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22 Rasmus Mi C-D BuidlIr
eNk Ooggdy to Rooms
60riped of Furnshings.

ft >stssimtgement of the
demitor.e to .idt
i 1ird doer of' the

, tM ini.. to oba a otdsr to

eresth nrgown =14 tabese

seesw dest tkuflf,'nosacaa*ame s ns ...

and are' the

tehhS sr two en.sfyears.
A$ bed aeh, towels md service
be be.. withrawn.

rooms that are pmamfly
~*see girls are ~etno~

tb 4 and have appealed toa. Secretary of Laber. The
e* A$olhed last night they latended

to Ueep their rooms until August 1.
having paid rental up to that time.
The pder to leave the rems*end

blke lbome aamignAA to them in other
eeetoe of the dormitorien was re-
eonvad three days . Twenty of the
girls obeyed the crew and twenty-two
Ignored It.
Ulo ordrrs of the nmneadr t. it

is uaderstood. one girl, suffering fror
a nervous breakdown and confined to
bed by order of her phystloan, was
taken from her room this morning.
An orderly carried her to the infram.

"The girls have paid their rent up
to .the end of this month," sad a
.at==esa from the twenty-two guests
last night. "and it is not legal for the
managemennt of the hotel to remove
thl to other quarter.
"They have been in these rooms for

eoweral years. The rooms to which
th are assigned are very undesirable.
We have made protest after protest to
the mangement. but it has been to no
a

eot that the rooms have been
Mk~y stripped wll not serve to

t opinionedofthe girl, as
thei, legal rights," concluded t

Dayss Promises Probe.
Yesterday afternoon a representa-

Uye of one of the dormitor groups
coed Secretary of Labor Dvis on
te telephone and told him about the
eiteatie. He I. reported to have said
"it wasn't right" to put out the girls
and promised to send one of hi. as-
sistats to investigat.,
A. J. Henning. Asmistant Searetary

ot labor, visited the dormitories last
nlg6th Acoording to reports he upheld
the astiba of the manaement, declar-
lgi an a mve freoonomy

lng as the initial move to close all of
theo bulldngs, the 2,000 gIrls of the
hotel today ar very much aroused
over the at$on. It is understood an
indignation Meeting is planned.
- A committee comprised of three
seinen, all of whomn are officers In the

aW'hotel organisatlons, lest night
~e a vignrous protest to lMre. Bomn-

wg. Sowever, it appears, that a deaf
Isar was turned to their plea.

Mrs, Sanner, in talking to a Times
,p last week, declared the build-
ng to be elosed for the seke of

esgfnomy. She declared that 1900 a
soth could be saved on this building.
"We intend moving these girls to
-te room. of the hotel, many of

wedob are vamat," smd Mrs. Sommer.
"As seen as there are a greater num-
ba et guests here the C.-D. building

.Seentor Ber 1.Fernald, of Maine,
eba*rman of the Senate Committee on

gabuIldIgand Grounds, last
PuAIvaoo~~ydenied rptsthat
~JuI.h.4.were to be clsdsoon.

UO esaree they will be closed some-
timna" said the leniator, "but the build-

wUl mot be elosed new. Oem-~Fe from the hotels have' called
enme and £ have told them all that

the elesdag et the building Is beingina p slely for the sake of economy. *

Git mem'ber of the commrittee repere-
tSenator Fernald ha

told her that "Washington Is ready' to
reogee the girls" and "tho Oovern.
tis m e nigin opposities to
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"s'Ki:ght
Ky.Cgrman Who

"Cassed" Brother
Of BergdoE

ga

REACH CABINET
Qr$eS of a aasret a1jeal to am

obesraos 4 Abrlt Rr1e have
bees received by eilalea here.'ecretary of Ooamere Hoover to
understood to have reoelved a eopy
of the general appeal, which Maxim
Gorky has issued to 'all honest
mSW.''
The American Red Choss stated

yesterday that no direct appeal for
aid for Russia has bees received at
headquarters here.

WOMAN DRA OUT
OF T iAND ROBBED

NNW YORK, July 23.-Three dar-
ing bandits leaped on the running
bord of a moving tasfeab early to-.
day, dragging the lone passenger,.
Mrs. Jennie Gallagher, thirty, out of
the esb into a nearby doorway.
There they beat her and robbed her
of money and Jewelry.

All the bandits esoaped, but later
the police arrested John McCarthy
twenty-four. who the woman said
was one et her =man1ets.

UNDERTAKER SENT TO JAIL
FOR WOOD ALCOHOL DEATHS
NEW YORK, July 23.-The appel-

late division today upheld the convio-
tion of John Romanelli. a Brooklyn
undertaker, who was convicted of lar-
ceny of ten drums of wood alcohol.
Romanei's conviction grew out of

the wood alcohol poisonings of Christ-
mas, 191*, in which approximately 10
persons were killed by drinking wood
alcohol whiskey in Mamachusetts and
Connecticut.
The sentence of two to five years in

Sing Sing tand.

MEMPHIS EXPRESS CA~IS
LOOTED BY6MASKE MEN
MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 23.-MIe-

souri Pacific passenger train No. 205,
which left Memphis last'nilght for It.
Louis In charge of a Memphis crew,
was held up and Its mall and express,
car robbed by five white men and a'
negro, all masked, about 10 o'clock
between Cherry Valley, Ark., and
Vandale, Ark., fifty-five miles from-
Memphis.
The robbers, after forcing the engi-

neer to drive to a road crnssing, ae
off east, In an automobile.

MISSOURI MOB THREATENS
LIFE OF YOUNG SLAYER

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July f3.
--A rnob is gathering at Sedalia, Mo.,
Intent on lynching Thondore.
Wernieke, seventeen-year-old white
boy, who yesterday is alleged to haive
murdered Emmiott Boudin, prominent
farmer,. according to a telephone
message to Governor Hyde from the
prosoctiUng attorndy of Pettle county.
Complying with a request af the

attorney, the governor has granted
permission to officers to br-ihg the
prisoner here for eafekeeging, .

FOUND AT ROADSiDE
AFTER TAKING POISON

EASTON, lMd., July 33.--David
Shu man, thirty-two years old, et Fert
Worth, Tex., ewas fouind unconelue
on the road leading from Easton to
Trappe by Jake Tull anid . A. White.
Beside Ihuman lay a bottle half filled
with idodine. The two men ruashed the
unconscious man to the Emergency
Hospital, hre, where physliesa any

7 *l

3victut
GUN THREAT
HALTS OUII
ON SLCKER
Hearingtamp.desWhen Con-

gree.man Batdes
Coftngu ..

- By zaeam e ews lersse./C
The short and ugty wse, taBowed

by what threatened to be a lively
physical aueaster, brought a sod-
des adjournment of the Somes cam-
mIaee inestig lag the escape of

GeC. kasdpll, milliam
Cesseaean Jhusn et 04D-

W y sessed ars Braa, t
be.tlle a tiesil

not tetnlg the ruth.
-e'rains,.-isttasn
Then the toa bu .
Jobsm sumpem to his feet asd

rea.hd Ow a ar pookeks wbse
eetheo Rsdem are popul.rly
uppd to carry firefne,

Ia~ a ia* ~gvamaPeters a
ta a". Major Blum

Campbell, another witness. were
upon Johnson. -nnlL hn down and

tous maatenove 4s.

-Tb -". saUasyou Johuaa 'up
ttlags le himmeifbees s cap
tore.
"The nmattee. has adeer."

sheeted Petert, the hairman. above
ithe uprea. Clerks and membersused every fr tom athe room.
.s.. re..e .......

.osr ave ws herd hiamechned

see d rinw ad ugpbabbir

ab gdv. Mm. mo..r. r. ..r

"N Gra l Pehabo, utnl boelse
John" ha tsape to permit him
to enter tote soalct with Hran.

Brass Dides Qtie e
Brass. who had his name ehaaped

by court order afier his brothers,,
Grover and rwin, had bJsn brand
ed as Roers, had ben testifying
shout advice which he alleged had
been gives his mother. Mrs. Des-
d11. by Geaema -herboerne, counsa.
for the investigating committee.
Johnson had apparently bees at-
tempting to show that berbetae
wa t h u Mrs. Iersdo6 tima

had evaded etloms just before ho
was atced by Johnson sad the
break came.
Ietgeaflt4t,Arm5 Rogers tech

Brana by the a&m. "Core with me,"
said Roger and reaa went out

o an d he rod. jemed nhe

"H anleW et Ban a womarget-
awy thncnmtat ths anRoer

"f.shhi."a un kyonh

SAU Mthe r tpime d.hso auot
tog hes e eahngth ltng

fer aletter. he ornowtremember

toe hbroter forteom Gofe m-n
attrnroo.

Tbreeberie s wtho hi!
fromin to eteenth
eom n tut erowd jmmetd on tb

y tha te au and Rgil
had diravere. ma e wsued again
aos haw Benn sahel pas his

'her leterl ite conet rmmbr

"I hdo knowled" of Brany. te
chargsaginstarmy oi ad

froi
MILDRED FA

BY THEA

MILDREI

LOS ANGELHS, July 28-Aa
came today when it was learned
York theatrical attorgey, is planagainst Mildred Harris, Chaphn's

According to Goldsmith, who
convention, Mildred Harris retaii
estranged from the famous come
ward helping her in the financipl i
divorce action. Goldsmith charge
is to bring his action through
he said.

CLEAR UP ROBBERY
OF WILLET STORE
BYARREST OF TWO

Negroes Confess to Looting
Haberdashery-Also Stole

Salesman's Ring.
With the recovery of a $1,500 dia-

mond ring stolen Wednesday night
from 0. R. Blake, automobile males-
man, of Indianapolis, Ind., detective'
latnight arested two negos who

also admitted they broke into the
Wlllett Slop, 1841 Pennsylvania ave-
nlue, a Veek ago, and stole .ilk shirts

and ther garments, valued at more
The negroes, who are held at First

Police Precinct, give their names as
Willjam Nicholas Bowie, tweaty-four,and Benjamin Grice, nineteen, of

md thave bees implkted inth
robberies has disappeared.

Blake was robbed early last Thurs-

automobil he enby e nteSpe
minutes after he to nto h machin
who rendere lam unconscious ad
took the ring from his finger and $50
ad ka watch valued at $150 from him

headquarters, tlk gae a goo do
ucription of the negroes, which fitted
two men known to Detectives R. T.

In te aupet for tety-fu hour
the etectives recoveed the rng froi

for $100.. The negroes then were
taken into custody by JTackson and
Joee and Dqetlvea C. P. Cox and

The negroes were closely questioned
at police headquarters following their
arrest ad itwas foun thy wor

seta m the WWiea. .
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'U.S.
CES SUIT
TRICAL MAN

,cho of th Charlie Chaplin divoree
that Frederick E. Goldsmith, New
ning to bring a suit for $10,000
one-time wife.
as been here attending the Elks'
ied him shortly after she became
dian. His services were to be to-
irrangements that were part of the
that he has never been paid. 0e

lip Cohen, his local tepresentative,

SICKNESS RIVES
RICMOND VET TO

KILL SELF HERE
Raymond E. Strong Turns on
Oas in Lodging House.
,Waits Death In Chair.

Despondent because of his bDunr
to recover from Illness contracted
while ser'vMg with the A. 3E.. in

rne. RamSd~troa ern-
by taking gas.
He was found dead at 2:86 o'eleek

by the landlord at 482 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest, where the youthhad rented a cheap room Thursday

Relatives Notified.

Richmond. Va. rhere hi home is
thought to have been. A note on hiq
body gave the address of Mrs TolaUmt, 1215 Two ty-first street Rhh

await word frmher.
Croner J7. Ramsey Nevitt viewed

the remains of the ex-servios man and
gave a verdict of suicide.
Strong had evidently closed his door,

shut all the wibdows tightI.7 and turn-

ia position to indicat he ma; awat
ing death.
Theyage of the ex-soldier is aiven as

Was Under Trsmamsam
Records at Providence Hospital, in-

vti gadby the polie indict'

mont there flor wounds in his back.

vled tat he war fit to be dl.
charged, and on July 7 he had left
the hospital.
Physicians that ezamined the body

last night believed he had been auf-
fering from tuber-culosi. contracted
while abroad. His case was said to
be in an anolpsatmesa.

Hotel
PRESIDENT
GRINS AS HE
CUTS WOOD

Chips Fly When Executive Peels
Off Coat and Chope Fuel

for Camp Fire.
Dy FUANE A. WMMON.

estMasw News a.r.is.
PECETONVILLE, Nd., July 28.

-Warren G. Harding arrived at
the Fireston-Edisoii-Ford camp
her. at 12:66 this afternoon and
Lasiediately forgot he was Preol-
dgnt df the Uaited States.

Tired and angry from his long
,aesr wl,M, the chi tersa-u-v
wasted be *no, but pitched Into
the afe life. He threw off his
cost, up his depssr-Uf
within fIve miutes after his ar-
rival had chepped sufficient wood
to supply the fire over which
white-capped chefs were preparing
lunch.

A La Raber. Says Gesge.
"Doing the Kaiser act,, saWd Seo-

retary Christan. The PrsLt did
not reply, but sniffed the odors of
sain meat and made a nw on-
slaught on the wood pile, and It my
be reooeded that the PresidAt wieds
a Lnooholaa az.
The President made the journey

from Washington to Punktewn, Md..
in his own motor car, leaving the of-
tidal Whit. House machines at the
C.,ita..
There was no Incident during the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

U. S.CONTROLC
WAYOUT, SAYS

By MAJOR OLIVIAnother strong personali
decency and fairness in the I
night.

His voice should carry wr
where he has maintained an ir
for many years. He i. Congreu
theorit but a slid. pratical hr-
headed legislator, who has lived in
Washingtpn for nearly a quarter of a
century.

Cooper Is Astontetod.
"I have been astonished." said Con-

eusn the stet ca sitation,t
observe that anybod3 has taken serl-
ousy te propol to Incrfset eeti

If it ever got there and would meet
the earns fate In any oourt In the
la.d.-
That statement Is worth coneidering.

Here we have speaking a man who
has been all through the legislative
mill. There Is, perhaps, no man in
the House of Representatives better

would not pas the House oronwa
is or Is not good law. Cooper has
seen every sort of thing happen that

athappen.Ip Congress. He speaks

"The situation In Washington," he
continued. "ki, curious, and probably
doesn't exist anywhere else In the
world. I refer to the existence of

is mae mor criou by theyt .ta
one is apparently proprosandre on
on561 e cent which the Washing

bquite adege of prosperity bay mos
people.

Approves Merger Schemne.
"Obviously, the solution of the prob-

lemn Is the .consolidation of the two
systems, on the basis of the fair

at~and am Pans 3. m im K

Germany Hairtum

HUGO STtNNE,
Industral maplatN, who was sai-

dent in the Rhinsland.

NEGRO DROWNS IN POTOMAC
WHEN $IZEpg-TH RAMPB
While .wsk ft Pi rovoda

ri a short dan Noen the
wharf et Uttield, AIvord a Ep.
foot of Twenty-sixth,street, Willam
Johnson. eelored, fifty-three years
old. 3931 Greene court northwest,
was sed with eramps and was

drowed ,.tedayafternoon.
Hi b was re0oered by Police-

men C. M. Birkigt and W. T. Rey-
nolds, of the harbor precinct.

SHIP BOARD SEIZES FOUR
MORE OF LINER FLEET

NEW YORK. July 2.-The United
States Sl.lping Board today seebed
four a vesels of the United
States Mail Steamship Company. mak-
lug a total of nine neisures-nve were
taken over yesterday-and putting out
of commission one of the greateot
fleet. of psraenge liners flying the
American flag. The actien started
what is ezpebted to develop Into a
bttet shipping war.

F CARS IS ONLY
-CONG. COOKR
MR P. NEWMAN.
wao added to the side of

Vashington traction fight last

ght, especially in Congress,iportant and respected position
man Hal Cooper of Wisconsin.

PLAYS "ALCOHOLUC BLUES"
AS COPS STAGE RUM RAID

quarts of wiskey horsesd lstx
hoe of leanor ohnson tnyeih
yers old, 96Feonathoute,oLthetsr.
heets, of the Second precinct. w$ao

led the offtoer, sent a 'stool pien

wisky ft r prchasing the h-

his fellow offIcers, the patrolman
asked Eleanor to play him a record on
the victrola. She put on "Alcholia~
Blues," and it wasn being played when
the officers raided the place. Eleinor
aslocked up. charged with violation
of the prohibition law.

U.S. WILL BEEK STATE AID
IN LAND LEASING POLICY

ing th larig ofGvernnt'owned
coal lands under the land-leasing law,
Secretary of the Interior Fall yester-
day announced that he will seek the
cooperationi of the States in a con-

The reglaion ssued by the de-

"Under.th term of the land-les-
Ing law," the Secretary Mid, "the tGes
ernmient becomes essentially ta partner
with the operator, and I is. therefore,

estittit intetei ne a pertner
The regulations will lhe sent to the

various States with a requ.wst that the
State govermentr lssue daieial tag-

satista

nim
FOCH REPLY
TOWANIlNG

Anglo-Latin Gap Widens As
Pollus Begin Invasion, Do.
spite London Uktnatwn.
By C. F. .BEBTLIdi.

UJveesel sarwee.
PARIS Jaly 28-The Upper Si-

lisian criasi emne to a head tonight
when Great Briitain formally warred
Fraaes not to send troops into the
plebiscite sera. because the "
.do is as international one
Frane cannot act without permis-
ai0t oi .the onress ndacL"

rly Om," Frapee's D .

France's t t$i eka
was to erder oh to speed ap

dwdf s asA' iare= en roete.
That the breb in th J.ateate te

become an abyss was farther prove
by the allitsnt dpeech of King Peycal.
who was yesterday crowned ruler of
Mesopotamia, before an imposing foer-
mation of British troops lined up fmr
review.
Feycal told the swarthy hordes gath.

ered before the Mesopotamtan palaes
"I am going to drive the French from
Syria and return the country, which
the French stole, to the Arabs."
Reports of .the new mona;ch'e

speech, reaching Qual D'Ormy, acted
as further fuel to the burning t-
ment of the French against the "h -

handed" British methods by
Feycal was placed on the throne of
Mesopotamia in return for huge oil
and other concessions to England. The
crown was placed upon Feyeal'e head
over the bitter and vigorous opposition
of the French government. of which
the Arab leaaer Is a Worn enemy.

Unsashess In Cemal.
England's latest ultimatum resrd-

ing the upper Silesian re-enforcements
and the spurning of It by the Frea
han caused uneasiness to members of
the Supreme t ouncil. Repng to the
British Wearning not to send troops
Upper Silesia without consent of the
Supreme Council, France coldly re.
plied:
"We have 12,000 soldiers in Upper

Silesia and we must protect them.
Our division leaves as ordered."

"It is a final break," said a high
neutral diplomat discussing the latest
development. Meanwhile the Com-
munist newspapers of Europe con-
tinue to insist that the French troop
movement toward tJpper Bilesia is in
reality a mask to conceal a projected
offensive against the Soviets, which
Is scheduled to be ommenced shortly
from Poland and Roumnanla with
French une and munitios

Intetio, bu a dmi ndi rst
Poland and Routnanla for defensive
purposes."
In some quarters It Is urged that

England's firm staid against France
is really caused by the fear hi the
ommunis. It Is asserted that n

tt hav been obtainted b rtll
Interests from Soviet Agent Xrmssin
by which It Is hoped to mnonopollse,
furs'and' 'uss'an'''ail*'-d*"
Japan Will Attend

Parley If Shantung
And Yap Are Barred

ByUEEN.PARRY.

od)-The advisory council, Japan's
highest governmental authority, this
evening approved the decision of the
cainet to accept President Harding's
invitation to participate Ipa s.
armament conference to hiheld In
Washington.

Wlth-li Yap Issee.
It is understood, however, on .se

Japan holdsothe Shantung sseand
the Yap Island controversy have ape-

wil setestand tbat beth -ats
have been settled by the treaty hf Ve.

se nd wil pen th arumn

simply uphoedng t(eo stpulatlene of
tht.eat. ntnn es e


